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MIDWEST CARWASH ASSOCIATION FROM THE PRESIDENT

By Paul Coffman, Breton Auto Wash

Summer iS almoSt here, grab your toolS!

First, I am really looking forward to seeing all 
of you at the Expo at the new location for 
2017, Motor City Casino in Detroit, in a couple 
of weeks and the bus tour of washes in the 
area.  We had tremendous success with the 

bus tour on the west side of Michigan and anticipate 
equal, if not better attendance for the east side of 
Michigan tour.

The more the merrier, hope to see you at these 
events. We would really like to have you attend! 

Summer is almost officially here and we see 
improvements and updates occurring all around us. 
Road work, landscaping, home improvements and 
other businesses around us are getting new looks. 
Some operators may overlook the little things or put 
them off for later. I have come to learn that if you put 
off the little things that should be fixed now, they 
turn into big problems later down the road. Better 
to spend a little money, than a lot of money if you 
can. What are you doing to improve or update your 
car wash for the people that count the most, your 
customers?

When car counts are lower, that is when I do as many 
of my improvements on my building as possible. 
The top two reasons I chose the summer months are 
the nicer weather for outside projects and keeping 
staff busy. Winter can be harsh on the exterior of 
buildings, and the exterior of your wash is the first 
thing a customer is going to see. Peeling paint, rust, 
cracks in the concrete, dirty siding, worn signage and 
dirty windows are all things customers draw their 
impressions on the type of service they will receive. 

Through the years, I’ve found that getting an outside 
opinion about what needs “fixing” in my wash is a 
great tool every summer. You can’t always see the 
little things that can be improved, that will help your 
business look fresh and new. Don’t forget about your 
employees!  Uniforms can become faded, ripped, or 
just generally nasty over the winter.

A good business owner takes a real good look 
at their wash.  A great business owner does the 
improvements.

~Paul

$21.7 Million since 1981
• Workers’ Compensation Insurance 
    with a 50% Average Premium Return

• Safety & Loss Prevention Services 

• Competitive Up-Front Pricing

• Endorsed by MCA

• Request a Quote from your Current Agent

micleaningfund.org  |  administered by RPS-Regency  |  800.686.6640

Returning Millions 
Back To Members

Self-Insured Workers’ 
Compensation Fund

Your Industry’s

$2.1 MILLION
returned in 2017
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Hello fellow Midwest Carwash Association 
members!  

A lot of the owners I talk to want to convert 
their existing tunnel wash into an Express.  
The desire to do so is based on a couple of 

factors - to reduce employee headaches, to promote 
monthly memberships, update tired equipment, 
refresh/modernize the appearance of their car wash 
and of course to make more money with less work!  

The unlimited wash/monthly membership strategy 
is appealing to both the owner and banks as it helps 
reduce the inherit cash flow lumpiness of the car 
wash business.  I have owners joke around with me 
how they love to look at their accounts on the first of 
the month when all their members get auto billed.  

But how do you finance these renovations?  How 
can you do so without tying up a ton of cash into 
your wash?  And how do you do it if you currently 
have an existing mortgage?  These and other related 
questions is what I’ll attempt to answer below.  These 
are real world solutions that I personally have done 
on closed car wash loans here in MI and around the 
US.  

CoStS
First of all I’m seeing new equipment costs in the 
$300,000 to $600,000 range on a typical 120’ tunnel.  
New construction is also typically the same at 
around $300,000 to $600,000.  With an average cost 
of $800,000 total we’re talking about a lot of money 
which most operators can’t self finance so they need 
a loan.  Which also means the deal will have to have 
an appraisal.  

Solution
The best solution is to use the existing equity in your 
wash as your “down payment” to finance the costs 
discussed above.  A key point here is that you do NOT 
need to have enough equity to cover all the costs, 
you just need enough to cover the typical “injection”, 
which is normally 15% of the total project cost.  Said in 

By Jeff Rauth

FinanCing your CarwaSh 
ConverSion to an expreSS model

another way your max loan to value on a renovation 
project will likely be 85% of the Total Project Costs.  

Here is an example:
$1,000,000 Current “As Is Value”
$600,000 Existing Loan Balance
$800,000 New Construction and New Equipment

There is $400,000 of equity in the above example 
which can be used to finance the $800,000 of 
improvements without you coming in with any 
more cash. The “As Completed Value” would be 
$1,800,000 ($1,000,000 “As Is Value” + the $800,000 
of improvements) and your total loan balance, after 
refinancing the existing loan, would be $1,400,000 
($800,000 new construction and equipment + 
existing balance of $600,000).  The Loan to Value 
(LTV) would be 77%.  Again, in this example you 
would NOT need to bring any cash to the closing 
table since your LTV is less then 85%.  

What if you don’t have that much existing equity?  
Say your existing LTV is 80% not the 60% used above.  
Here you can still use your existing equity but you 
will likely need to add some cash to make it work, 
probably around 4% of the Total Project Costs.  

Here’s another example:
$1,000,000 Current “As Is Value”
$800,000 Existing Loan Balance   
$800,000 New Construction and New Equipment

There’s $200,000 of equity. “As Complete Value” is 
$1,800,000.  Max loan amount would likely be 85% of 
the “As Complete Value” so approximately $1,530,000.  
So you would have to bring to close approximately 
$70,000 to complete the project or 4% of the Total 
Project Costs. 

eStabliShing exiSting “aS iS value”
More details. Unfortunately there is a lot that goes 
into valuing a car wash and establishing the current 
“As Is Value”.  It seems like each appraiser tweaks 
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their method a bit so it can be tricky to predict how 
a value will come out.  One way to cross reference 
and get a feel for what your wash might appraise for 
is the Capitalization Rate Approach (Cap Rate).  This 
is one of the methods used in the Income Approach.  
Here in the Detroit market we continue to see Cap 
Rates around 12% for stabilized car washes.  Western 
Michigan should also be about the same and up 
north will likely be a little higher.  So look at your tax 
returns to see what you reported as your Earnings 
before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA).  Take your EBITDA and divide that number 
by 12% to get a feel for what your wash should 
appraise at.    

For example, if your EBITDA was $120,000 then 
your wash will likely appraise for approximately 
$1,000,000.  Again, its not quite this simple but this 
should give you an idea.    

projeCted “aS Complete value”
Surprisingly, predicting the “As Complete Value” 
is easier then establishing the “As Is Value”. Here 
it is primarily a function of adding up all of the 
construction and equipment costs.  Most appraiser 
then backed up these costs with a projected Income 
Approach.   

So most appraisers will also do a Proforma of the 
future income then apply a Cap Rate to the projected 
EBITDA to back up the Cost Approach.  They create 
their projections off of a couple of factors - traffic 
count, days open per year, capture rate, average 
ticket, then average margin off of gross sales.  

Here’s another example:
30,000 cars per day
260 open days per year
1% capture rate
$8 average ticket per wash
38% cash flow margin of gross sales 

So 30,000 cars drive by the wash per day.  It’s open 
260 days per year.  When its open for business 1% of 
the cars that drive by will get a wash which means 
the owner should wash 78,000 cars per year. At an 
average ticket of $8 that means the gross sales 
should be $624,000.  With a 38% margin the wash 
should produce about $237,000 of cash flow.  With 
the 12% Cap Rate mentioned above the projected 

value should be $1,976,000 (again from an income 
approach).     

ConCluSion
Bottom line – if you own an existing wash, you can 
likely use your existing equity in it to either get 100% 
financing to complete your Express conversion or at 
least reduce your cash injection.  You do NOT need 
enough equity to cover all the costs, just a fraction 
of it.  Having the right traffic count to justify the 
projected sales and projected cash flow is critical.   
Competition continues to increase and the Express 
model with unlimited wash/monthly memberships 
is a great way to take out the cash flow ups and 
downs inherent in the business and build some 
customer loyalty.  This is a real world solution that 
has worked for a lot of owners here in Michigan and 
throughout the country.  Best of luck and hope you 
got something out of this!

Jeff Rauth is a commercial loan officer at a bank that funds 
car washes nationally. Conversions, purchase, refinances, 
renovations and full ground up construction financing is 
available.  Loan amounts up to $5,000,000 with financing up 
to 90% loan to value.  You can contact Jeff at 248 885-8797, 
jrauth@cfa-commercial.com or visit his blog at http://www.
cfa-commercial.com/car-wash-loans/.

McIntyre's Soft Water Service 
Phone 800-708-PURE 

Since 1960 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1014 N BRIDGE STREET, LINDEN, MI 48451 

55 Years experience in servicing & 
manufacturing water treatment 

equipment for the car wash industry. 
We service all brands of water 

softeners & reverse osmosis systems. 

mailto:jrauth@cfa-commercial.com
http://www.cfa-commercial.com/car-wash-loans/
http://www.cfa-commercial.com/car-wash-loans/
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2017 Bill Boal Memorial Golf Outing

Tuesday, September 26th

Hawk Hollow Golf Course
Bath, Michigan

More Details soon on www.MidwestCarwash.com

Get Your Shine On!
New Wave ShieldTM 

Wave Shield
For a “wow”
foam show

Warsaw Chemical Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 858, Warsaw, IN 46581
Phone: 800-548-3396
Fax: 574-267-3884
warsaw-chem.com
Car Choice®.  
“If your car could choose.”

Car Choice®. 

Step 1 — Formula 701 Wave Curtain Foam Bath 
Super-concentrated low pH bright foam starts 
the show.

Step 2 — Formula 702 Wave Shine 
pH balanced foam cleanser & protectant.

Step 3 — Formula 703 Wave Seal 
Contains siliconized “carnauba” for outstanding
shine and protection.

The new 4-step online premium 
protectant process. 

Step 4 — Formula 704 HOT CARnauba 
HOT CARnauba SHINETM delivers a hand
polished look and feel.

Give your customers a great show and
a clean, dry and protected finish with the 
Wave Shield™ process. Visit us at 
warsaw-chem.com today.
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pdqinc.com

All the features and benefits of the original LaserWash® 360… PLUS
•  Aircraft grade anodized aluminum bridge and main rails - Now Standard
•  New redesigned LaserWash 360Plus Navigation System for improved bridge movement, accuracy and speed
•  New stainless steel pump station design focused on improved functionality and low maintenance costs
•  Non-corrosive materials used – stainless and aluminum
•  Larger low pressure pump that feeds spot free to the bridge, eliminating the need to  

pressure feed spot free through the main pump, reducing energy /saving costs
•  Fluid valves eliminated from the bridge
•  Air valves now enclosed for increased reliability
•  Welded manifolds replacing assemblies of fittings – reduces leak points
•  Ultimate cover package – Now Standard

DRIVE  |  CLEAN

EVERYTHING YOU  
HAVE COME TO  
EXPECT FROM  
LASERWASH® 360  
PLUS A WHOLE  
LOT MORE

PDQ-Finish-Line-Full-Pg-Ad-FINAL.indd   1 5/16/17   5:11 PM
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THANKS TO OUR SPonsors!

June 19 - 21
MotorCity Casino Hotel

Expo & Bus Tour

SCHEDULE
MONDAY, JUNE 19TH

1:00 PM - 7:00 PM Exhibitor Set-Up

TUESDAY, JUNE 20TH

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Registration

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM Trade Show Expo Open

5:00 PM - 9:00 PM Exhibitor Tear Down

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM MCA Annual Dinner

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21ST

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM Exhibitor Tear Down 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Continental Breakfast

10:30 AM - 2:00 PM Carwash Tour

MCA Annual DiNNER 
Join us for dinner, awards and networking on June 
20th following the show. Dinner, including a hosted 
bar, is $55 per person. Bring your staff, co-workers and 
customers for a fabulous meal and networking. Each 
registered exhibitor can receive one complimentary 
ticket, see details on registration form. 

*This schedule is subject to change, check our website 
for the most up to date schedule. 

Tour Locations
• Canton City Car Wash (Canton)
• Jax Kar Wash (Southfield)
• Paul’s Auto Wash (Clawson)
• Pro Car Wash (Troy)

You will not want to miss our 2017 combined Expo and Bus Tour! In 2017 we move to the Motor City and 
specifically the state of the art MotorCity Casino Hotel in the heart of Detroit’s revamped downtown. 

Plan to attend and experience everything MCA has to offer: exhibits, educational sessions, networking, and a 
chance to visit four state-of-the-art washes in the metro region. All of this centered in Detroit’s premier casino 
featuring over 2,800 slots, 59 table games, and much more. 

For More information and to register visit

www.MidwestCarwasH.CoM

BELANGER, INC.
DRB SYSTEMS

GALLOP BRUSH COMPANY
HARRELL’S CAR WASH SYSTEMS

HURON VALLEY SALES, INC.
INNOVATIVE CONTROL SYSTEMS

KLEEN-RITE CORP.
MICHIGAN CLEANING FUND

PECO CARWASH SYSTEMS
SCHULTZ INCORPORATED

SIMONIZ
VAUGHAN INDUSTRIES, INC.
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EVENT MEMBER NON-MEMBER NUMBER 
ATTENDING SUB-TOTAL

Expo Show Floor & Fast Talks
Tuesday, June 20th $10 $20

Carwash Bus Tour (non-member rate includes membership)
Wednesday, June 21st $59 $110

Awards Reception & Dinner
Tuesday, June 20th (must RSVP by June 13th) $55

2017 Midwest Carwash Association Membership   SHOW SPECIAL $150

TOTAL _______________

MAIL FORM AND PAYMENT TO :  Midwest Carwash Association
     120 N. Washington Square
     Suite 110A 
     Lansing, MI 48933
     Or Fax to 517.371.1170

QUESTIONS? Please visit www.midwestcarwash.com 
or contact Hillary Walilko at 1.800.610.4512 or 
walilko.h@gcsionline.com. 

Company Name _________________________________________________________    q Member     q Non-Member

Other Business Name (if applicable) ____________________________________________________________________

Business Type (check all that apply)    q Conveyor q Detail Shop q Carwash Mfr.

q In-Bay Automatic q Self-Serve q Soap Mfr.

q Oil-Lube q Credit Card Processor q Equipment Mfr.

q Chemical Distributor q Insurance Provider q POS

q Other _____________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City  __________________________________________  State  _________________________  Zip _________________

Contact Person _____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________        Fax ______________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Please provide an up-to-date email to ensure that you receive all MCA communications)

Names of Attendees (attach list of names to this form if more space is needed) _______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

June 19-21
MotorCity Casino Hotel

2017 EXPO & CARWASH Tour 
ATTENDEE REGISTRATION

$110

**SAVE OVER 25% ON YOUR 2017 MEMBERSHIP!**

PAYMENT METHOD
q Check payable to MCA  Check # _________    q AMEX         q VISA  q MasterCard  q Discover

Credit Card Number: ___________________________________ Expiration: _____________ Code: __________ Zip: _____________

Name: ___________________________________________ Signature: _________________________________________________

Midwest Carwash Association
120 N. Washington Square, Suite 110A, Lansing, MI 48933

Phone 800.610.4512       Fax 517.371.1170
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going beyond the Catalog approaCh 
For CarwaSh equipment

By Dan Pecora, Erie Brush and Manufacturing Corporation

In the conveyor car wash industry everyone 
wins when car wash owner-operators can thrive 
by offering customers a better wash while still 
maintaining a healthy profit margin.  

Yet as vehicle dimensions change and people 
further customize their cars and wheels, the standard 
catalog options are often not enough to get vehicles 
clean without taking additional time, labor, and 
resources.  While modifications to standard catalog 
equipment options can accommodate these changes, 
traditionally most manufacturers – particularly those 
overseas – are not willing to do this.

However, some North American brush manufacturers 
are aiming for a more collaborative approach with 
operators.  This includes customizing a wide number 
of options, such as special colors that correspond 
with your logo, foam taper and length, cloth taper 
and length, or filament taper, length, width, height, 
longevity, and even mounting capability. These 
allow an owner to accommodate market changes 
and provide a superior wash while enhancing the 
bottom line.

Cleaner wheelS For leSS
For Earl Weiss, owner of four conveyor car wash 
locations in Chicago, IL, one of the biggest challenges 
is cleaning wheels when dirt and brake dust gets into 
the nooks and crannies and typical cloth or foam 
material does not sufficiently get it out.

“If you run a low price exterior wash, it really hurts 
your profit margin to spend an extra 20-30 cents a 
car for high pressure water and cleaning solutions, 
plus the cost of electricity and equipment, just for 
the wheels,” says Weiss.

Weiss believes he has found a better, less costly 
approach to clean wheels that uses his existing 
equipment with some modification from his supplier. 

He has customized his rocker panel, side, and wrap 
around brushes, substituting filament for cloth in a 
number of areas, such as on the bottom 10” for lower 
details, and on the bottom 20” for van high side 
brushes.

“Using equipment rotating in opposite directions, 
I clean the wheel about four times with filament,” 
says Weiss.  “I get a nice clean wheel at a much lower 
cost than using high pressure water and cleaning 
solutions.”

The key to this, says Weiss, is how his supplier figured 
out a way that allows filaments to easily slide into 
the c-channel core that secures cloth and foam to his 
rocker panel, side, and wrap around brushes.

“The filament pieces slide in and out so I don’t 
have to change brush cores,” says Weiss.  “I just tell 
my equipment supplier the length and height of 
filaments I want, and I get them.  I’m experimenting 
to find the best combination of filament and cloth.”  

Weiss encourages other car wash owner operators 
to think “out of the box” by going beyond standard 
brush options.

“Car wash equipment manufacturers may think they 
have the latest and greatest, but until it is put into 
operation they don’t really know what the issues 
will be,” says Weiss.  “I’ve found that customizing my 
brushes and filaments gives me the flexibility I need 
to optimize my wash process.”

Brush manufacturer willingness to customize a range of options is helping operators adapt to market 
changes and optimize their process
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CuStom Cleaning Coverage
As maintenance manager for the Boise, Idaho region 
of Mister Carwash, the largest full-service car wash 
chain in the United States, Tim Biagi is always looking 
to improve operations.  

To optimize cleaning for a variety of challenging 
vehicle types, Biagi experiments with the taper of 
certain brushes and with cloth and foam lengths.  
Instead of the stepped brush filaments common in 
the industry, which resemble “stair steps” and leave 
a coverage gap between each “step”, he prefers 
tapered brushes from his brush manufacturer, which 
he feels provide better cleaning coverage over 
vehicle surfaces.

“We may change the taper on the upper part of a 
wrap around or van brush, so the brush taper better 
fits the contours of the vehicles we clean, which have 
become more aerodynamic and less boxy over the 
years,” says Biagi.  “We change cloth or foam length 
to better clean the tops of taller vehicles like vans, 
trucks, or SUVs.  Our supplier will modify brush taper 
as well as cloth and foam length to our specifications.”

To reach higher on tall vehicles, which have grown 
taller in the market, he also requested a taller rocker 
panel brush.  This required a longer custom brush 
core and an adapter plate.  “Our original rocker panel 
brush was 21” high, and the ones we use now are 26” 
high,” says Biagi.  

When he noted that his high volume operation was 
wearing out rocker panel brush cores too quickly, he 
contacted his brush manufacturer to see what could 
be done to lengthen life.

“They created a core with a special coating that has 
extended our brush core life by at least 50%, and we 
haven’t changed it yet,” says Biagi.

He again sought the help of his brush manufacturer 
to handle the faster wear at the bottom of his wrap 
around foam brush cores, due to the many vehicles 
with trailer hitches going through his washes.  

“The bottom part of the brush core was wearing out 
twice as fast as the top, so they made us a two piece 
core,” says Biagi.  “This makes it easy to replace the 
bottom part separately to further lengthen core life.” 

getting into tight SpotS
When Doug Seniw, co-owner of Prairie State Express 
Car Wash, an exterior express car wash in Chicago, 
IL, sought a better way to clean vehicle nooks and 
crannies, which have become more common with 
modern styling, he turned to his brush manufacturer.

“On automated equipment, the wider cloth and foam 
slits just don’t clean well because they don’t get into 
tight spots, such as car styling grooves or under and 
around side mirrors,” says Seniw.  “There are a lot of 
missed spots.”

Seniw requested custom narrow cloth and foam slits 
for his tall side cloths, lower detail cloths, and wrap 
around brushes.

“With the thinner slitted strips our brush supplier 
provided, we’re cleaning nooks and crannies much 
better,” says Seniw.  “Our mirrors, bumpers, and 
license plates are cleaner.  We clean it once, we clean 
it right, and we get no customer comebacks or touch 
ups.”

As operators work with manufacturers that customize 
brush and filament options to suit these changes, 
they will not only wash vehicles better and more 
efficiently, but also more profitably.

Pecora is the owner of Erie Brush & Manufacturing  
(eriebrush.com). In business since 1948, Erie Brush 
provides car wash owners with brushes and auto 
detailing supplies made in the United States. Pecora 
has over 50 years of experience in the industry and 
he and his father Carlo opened the first exterior car 
wash in Wisconsin in 1962.
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